A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR…

2010 Board Of Directors
ZACHARIUS GRATE, Board Chairman

Waccamaw Economic Opportunity Council,
Incorporated Head Start/Early Head Start Program Board of
Directors, Policy Council and Staff is committed to providing
high quality comprehensive services (Health, Education,
Nutrition, Disability, Mental Health, Family Services, Early
Literacy, Transportation and Parent Involvement) to 774
Head Start eligible three and four year old children and their
families, and 48 Early Head Start eligible infants, toddlers,
and expectant families.

DAVID A. EAGLETON, 1st Vice-Chair
JOHN W. BATTISTE, 2nd Vice-Chair
DR. ISABELLA MCKNIGHT, Secretary
KENNEDY JOHNSON, Treasurer
JERRY HARPER
ROBERT COOPER

We are grateful to our partners for all that they do to
help ensure successful school readiness for our children.
If you have questions or concerns contact your local
Head Start/Early Head Start Center or send your thoughts
directly to me at wilhelmina.whitfield@weoc.org or
www.weoc.org.

TOMMY MITCHUM
JAMES SCOTT
SUSAN SEJDA
WADE SESSIONS
WILLIE SPARKMAN

Yours truly,

EDDIE WOODS, JR.

Wilhelmina B. Whitfield
Head Start/Early Head Start Director

2010 Policy Council Members
Kiley Wilson, Chairperson
Rev. Jesse Powell, Vice Chairman
Erma Johnson, Secretary

WACCAMAW EOC, INC. AGENCY’S
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Waccamaw EOC, Inc. is to ensure
self-sufficiency for each client by providing quality
programs and services and strong advocacy.

Elizabeth Barrow, Asst. Secretary
John Battiste, Board Rep.
Sharon Slay
Annie Fling
April Rogers

HEAD START MISSION STATEMENT
Atty. Louis Morant

The mission of Head Start is to enhance the quality
of life for children and families through education
and support services.

Erskine Bynum, DSS Rep.
Shamica Dollard
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NUMBER OF PERSONNEL
36

51
51

Training & Technical Assistance
100% of our Head Start teachers
have met the current required
Teacher Qualifications Mandate
12% Enrolled in
ECE Classes

Horry County

7% have CDA’s

Williamsburg County

93% are degreed

Georgetown County

Personnel include 138 Full Time Employees

OUR Families
A total of 765 families were served in 2010.
1, 700 persons provided volunteer services this program term
Of these, 950 were current or former Head Start parents.
Education of Parents
High School
Diploma
Advanced
Degree
<High School
Education

8%
29%
63%

100% of all families were provided at least one family service.
67% set goals and are working toward self-sufficiency.
84% of the families with children from single parent
households enrolled in Head Start.
Employment

Nutrition

Health
Issues

Needs Identified by
Parents in 2010
Community
Assessment
Transportation

Childcare

Approximately 5% of all enrollees in Head Start received
public assistance such as TANF or SSI.
57% of the fathers or father figures regularly participated in
activities designed to involve fathers/father figures.
Parent Involvement Opportunities included:
 Parent Orientations
 Monthly Parent Meetings
 Parent Trainings (Pre-Service and In-Service)
 Head Start Awareness
 Male Involvement Initiatives
 Classroom volunteer
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Head Start Funded Enrollment
by Centers
Plantersville

Sampit

Head Start Actual Enrollment
by Centers

17

Plantersville

19

Sampit

37

Andrews

Georgetown
County

109

134

Green Sea

152

Longs

143

Longs

48

Waccamaw

122

Green Sea

56

Georgetown

Williamsburg
County

37

Waccamaw

39

Brown's Ferry

Horry County

97

Georgetown

21

Andrews

54

Brown's Ferry

19

272

Lane

Lane

248

0

100

200

0

300

Total Funded Enrollment for 2010 was 774.

100

200

300

Total Actual Enrollment for 2010 was 850.

Curriculum
CreativeCurriculum.Net for Preschool

Average Monthly Enrollment was 100%.
Average Monthly Attendance was 90%.

All children were evaluated in the areas of:

69% of Head Start eligible children were
served during the 2010.

Social
Emotional
Development

Language
Development

Cognitive
Development

95% of enrolled children had an
ongoing source of continuous,
enrollment.
accessible health care at en
rollment.
100% were linked to a medical and
dental home at the end of the
enrollment year.

Physical
Development

~~~
11% of children
served had
identified
disabilities that
required special
services.
~~~
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Comparison of 2009/2010 to 2010/2011 by Centers
Overall percentages by center
CENTER
Andrews
Browns Ferry
Georgetown
Green Sea
Lane
Longs
Plantersville
Sampit
Waccamaw
Overall for Agency

OVERALL GAINS
2009/2010
2010/2011
84
87
89
93
92
95
85
93
78
80
92
96
81
85
86
90
88
92
87

OVERALL 3-3/ 3-3
2009/2010
20109/2011
3
4
9
12
11
17
13
21
31
38
17
19
4
4
1
2
4
6

90

10
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Waccamaw EOC, Inc. Head Start
School Readiness Plan

The ultimate goal of Waccamaw EOC Head Start is to prepare individual children to become healthy,
productive adults who make positive contributions to society. Waccamaw EOC Head Start play a
significant role in helping our children succeed and research shows that preschool years are critical in
getting young children ready for school.
Waccamaw EOC Inc realizes that children that are school ready are physically, socially, emotionally and
intellectually healthy. These aspects of development include:
Physical Health – Children are physically healthy when they have proper nutrition, exercise, gross and
fine motor development and when their disability conditions are identified and addressed.
Social and Emotional Development – A child’s ability to express his or her own feelings and to interact
with and understand the feelings of others is essential to success is school and throughout life.
Language Development – The ability of children to ask for what they want and need, share what they
think and feel, and talk with and listen to others is essential to school success.
Thinking and Approaches to Learning – Children need to make connection between what they already
know and new experiences. When children come to school curious about the world and eager to learn,
they are ready for school success.
Waccamaw EOC Head Start supports the learning and development of young children. We are
committed to helping every child grow in competence and meet high expectations. It is our goal to reach
out to the family and early childhood education community in the spirit of cooperation and partnership
to assure the success of our children.
Therefore Waccamaw EOC Head Start has developed our School Readiness Plan using the Head Start
Performance Standards, the Head Start Child Development and Early Learning Framework, Early
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Childhood Environmental Rating Scale, South Carolina Early Learning Standards, South Carolina State
Kindergarten Standards, NAEYC Standards, CLASS Observation, Creative Curriculum Goals and
Objectives and the local school systems kindergarten readiness goals as guidelines.
The Waccamaw EOC Head Start School Readiness Team, in collaboration with parents, Waccamaw
staff, Community partners, and local school systems early childhood specialists our School Readiness
Goals were established.
The school Readiness Goals will be reviewed annually with all partners and changes will be made as
deemed necessary. Annual Child Outcomes will be reviewed by the Waccamaw Education Team to be
used as part of our self assessment and staff development.
Strategies to promote and maintain effective school readiness:
• Professional Development – We provide ongoing professional development opportunities to staff
so that they are fully prepared to support the optimal development of children.
• Curriculum – We implement a research-based curriculum that promotes the development of all
children.
• Community Partner – We partner with community agencies to support the children and families.
• Family Partnership – We actively promote families involvement in their children’s education.
• Self Assessment – We incorporate evaluation of our level and quality of services to families and
children.

Waccamaw EOC, Inc Head Start
School Readiness Goals:
Science:
Children entering Kindergarten will:
• Observe and sort in two categories: living and non-living things.
• Explore and observe materials using the five senses.
• Name and describe the characteristics of the four seasons.
• Use scientific instruments to explore weather, animals, and plants.
Math:
Children entering Kindergarten will:
• Know basic math concepts, such colors, and shapes, beginning concepts of quantity, math
vocabulary, and sorting/comparing/patterning.
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Literacy/Language:
Children entering Kindergarten will:
• Show interest in reading and demonstrate comprehension skills.
• Have a general knowledge of emerging literacy skills such as letter recognition and corresponding
letter sounds and general book and print awareness.
• Demonstrate emergent writing skills.
Self-Help:
Children entering Kindergarten will:
• Independently complete developmentally appropriate personal care tasks such as dressing,
brushing teeth, toileting, washing hands, mealtime skills, etc.

Social/Emotional:
Children entering Kindergarten will:
• Participate in group activities.
• Demonstrate problem-solving skills, use life skills and self-control.
• Develop positive relationships with others.
Dual Language Learners Plan
Children who are Dual Language Learners acquire two or more languages simultaneously, as well as learn a
second language while continuing to develop their first language. It is the intent that Waccamaw EOC, Inc Head
Start/Early Head Start promotes the development of families who speak languages other than English by
providing written communication to families in their primary language when possible, providing interpretation
at meetings and trainings to ensure all families can understand what is being presented and have a process in
place for families to communicate.
Waccamaw EOC, Inc. Head Start/Early Head Start implement a research-based curriculum (Creative
Curriculum for Infants, Toddlers, and Twos and Creative Curriculum for Pre-School). Intentional and consistent
support is used for teaching children who are Dual Language Learners. The classroom environment respects the
language and culture of the children and families. Teachers conduct authentic assessment based on on-going
observation of children in natural settings, students work samples, curriculum base measurements, and
portfolios.
Waccamaw EOC, Inc. Head Start/Early Head Start collaborates with community agencies to support Dual
Language Learner children and their families by developing partnerships with agencies and other organizations
to assist in outreach and recruitment of Dual Language Learner families.
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HEAD START BUDGET
2010
2010 HEAD START EXPENSES $6,869,017
2%
2%

Pers onnel

21%

Trans portation
Cons truction
Maintenance
Utilities
Supplies
Training & Technical As s is tance
55%

8%

Ins urance & Bonding
Adm inis tration

1%
1%
2%
2%
2%

Occupancy
Volunteer Services
Other
2%

2%

2010 HEAD START REVENUE $6,869,017

23%
Federal Revenue
Non-Federal Share
77%

2010 ARRA HEAD START REVENUE $297,959

2010 ARRA HEAD START EXPENSES $297,959
1%
20%
Personnel
Maintenance

20%

Utilities

Federal Revenue

Administration
11%

Occupancy

Non-Federal Share
1%

80%

62%

Other

5%
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Chavis Early Head Start
Enrollment
TOTAL
ACTUAL
ENROLLMENT

2010
FUNDED
ENROLLMENT

48

64

INFANTS
AND
TODDLERS

EXPECTANT
FAMILIES

48

16

Waccamaw EOC, Inc. Early Head Start
provided services to a total of 48 infants and
toddlers and 16 expectant families. This
figure includes children and pregnant women
that were enrolled and dropped from the
program during the 2010 program year.

Curriculum
Creative Curriculum for Infants, Toddlers and Twos

WACCAMAW ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY COUNCIL, INC.

Early Head Start is a federally funded community-based
program for families with infants, toddlers and expectant
families who meet the federal income guideline
requirements.
MISSION STATEMENT
To promote healthy prenatal outcomes for pregnant
women, enhance the development of very young children
and to promote healthy family functioning.

Chavis Early Head Start Staff
Joann Hugee, Early Head Start Manager
Shelia Dicks, Family Service Worker
Charlisa McCrea, Family Service Worker
Jeanie Brown-Burrows, Family Advocate
Caregivers
Jerronica Burgess
Chassidy Carolina
Annie Mae Kerson
Willonda Matthews
Mary Neal
Lauriell Royster
Schontal Shaw
Steinna Singletary
Erica Williams
Viola Williams
Emily McDonald, Cook
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Early Head Start Annual Budget
2010
1%
2010 EARLY
HEAD START EXPENSES $803,400
2%
4%
9%

26%
Personnel
Equipm ent
Supplies
Occupancy
Maintenance
Administration

22%

Training & Technical Assistance
13%

Other

23%

2010 EARLY HEAD START REVENUE
$803,400

25%
Federal Revenue
Non-Federal Share
75%
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Services to Families
Waccamaw EOC has secured federal funding to provide classroom slots allowing us on any single day
to serve a combined total of 48 infants, toddlers, and expectant families in our Early Head Start
program.
The combined number of Early Head Start children and families served 2010 program year:
Infant and Toddlers:
Expectant Families:

48
16

The average monthly enrollment (as a percentage of funded enrollment) is 100%.
Average monthly attendance was 89% for Early Head Start.

Selected Service Implementation Measures
Health
During the 2010 program year, 100% of enrolled children in Early Head Start received medical exams
and at the end of the operating year, 100% were
linked to a medical home.
During the 2010 program year, 100% of the
enrolled children that were age appropriate in
Early Head Start received dental exams and at the
end of the operating year, 100% were linked to a
dental home.
During the 2010 program year, 100% of the
enrolled children in Early Head Start received an up-to-date immunization which were appropriate for
each child’s age.
During the 2010 program year, 100% of the Expectant Families that were enrolled during their
pregnancy were provided prenatal education and received early prenatal medical care.
In the Waccamaw EOC, Inc. Head Start/Early Head Start Program, 13% of the children served by
WEOC EHS were identified with disabilities that required special services. We have formed new
partnerships in the health communities and strengthened old alliances to insure on-going, accessible
healthcare of our children with emphasis on guiding the parents to be their child’s greatest health care
advocate.
Nutrition
In order for children to gain the maximum benefits in education, their nutritional needs must be met.
Our children were provided two nourishing meals and a snack. Foods selected are high in nutritional
value and low in salt, sugar and fat. All menus are reviewed by a registered dietician for compliance.
The agency used funds administered by USDA as a primary source of payment for meals and infant
foods.
WEOC, Inc. offers nutrition services that supplement and complement those of the home and assist
families in meeting each child’s nutrition needs and establishing good eating habits that nurture healthy
development and promote lifelong well being.
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Family Services
One hundred percent (100%) of families with children in Early Head Start received at least one (1)
family service and 67% set goals for their family according to our 2010 Family Goals/Family Profiles.
The most frequently used service was education and nutrition, where over 30% of families
participated. Sixty-seven percent (67%) of the families are working on improving their parenting
skills.

Training & Technical Assistance
Forty percent (40%) of the Caregivers possess a Bachelor’s degree, 40% posses an Associate’s degree
in Early Childhood Education of which 20% also have an Infant and Toddler CDA; 10% have obtained
their Infant and Toddler Child Development Associate (CDA) alone. All others are working toward
meeting staff requirements by completing their CDA certification.
Parent Activities
Thirty five percent (35%) of the parents of children enrolled in 2010 had high school diplomas with
45% parents having an advanced degree or baccalaureate degree. Less than 20% had less than a High
School education. 84% of the children enrolled in Early Head start came from single parent headed
households.
Head Start/Early Head Start is designed not just to be child development programs, but also to
strengthen families and to break the cycle of poverty. To make this happen parents and caregivers are
extensively involved in the program. Activities for parents include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parents are provided opportunities to participate in center activities
Parent Orientations
Parent Meetings
Parent Trainings (Pre-service
and In-service)
Head Start Awareness
Male Involvement Initiatives
Transition
Program Decisions
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Fifty-six percent (56%) of the fathers of children in the Head Start Program in 2010 participated in
classroom based services or family services.
Education
Early learning practices for infants and toddlers encompasses providing them opportunities for positive
interaction and fulfilling experiences in the Early Head Start setting. They are nurtured and cared for as
we follow their cues and respond to their individual needs and self expression. This helps to foster a
sense of security and trust. Caregivers facilitate the natural curiosity of infants and toddlers by
encouraging them to investigate their environment, interact with others, and to explore age appropriate
stimuli. These interactions inspire learning and help to increase self confidence, which is pertinent to
their successful transition to Head Start.
All children in the Early Head Start Program exhibited proficiency gains of 50% or greater in areas of
Social Emotional Development, Physical Development, Cognitive Development, and Language
Development for the 2010-2011 term. Seven (7) children made a successful transition to Head Start.

Literacy
During the 2010 school year, adult family members were offered
training at the Chavis Early Head Start site on how to increase the
language/literacy skills of their children.
Parents and teaching staff were provided with activities on a regular
basis to promote early literacy skills for the children. Parents were
welcomed into the classrooms to observe language development
activities and how they occur naturally at all times – small group, large
group, mealtime, outside, and transition times. Parents were
encouraged to follow-up at home with activities that took place in the
classrooms.

“I am grateful for Early Head Start because it has
helped us become a better family.” – Chavis Early
Head Start Parent
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